
Anstrimmits or HIIM/LilN Lrra.—Not
to gato when you are; sleepy, because
it lit not a certain hour.

To stand-in water up; to your knees
fiking for trout when you can buy them
/a a clean dry market.

People of exquisite seasibilities, who
cannot bear to see an animal put to death,
showing the utmost attention to the vari-
ety and abundance of theirl tables.

The heir of an avaricious uncle paying
him the compliment of theideepest mourn-
ing.

The lovely widow of al cross old man
wearing weeds; and the gay survivor of a

• rich old shrewbeing particular in the choice
and display' of his weepers:
•.-Tri"buy a horsefrom a near relation, and
believe every, word he says! in praise of the
anti:nal he is, desirous to diapose of.

To call a man thospitalvle who indulges
•liiikianityby displaying MS service of plate
to hid. rich neighbors, freqUently, but was
never known, to give a dinner to any one
virally in want of it. I

'"Whht makes you think," asked a
Down Easter "conservative," of a Republi-

• can"thaythe new party will stilt be coli-
itrolled'.by the Democratic ;party, and that

OA 'be called upon to support Demo-
- envie nominations this fall I" "For. the

ne-reison," was the reply, "that Dun-
.dcitry's 46g wagged his tail—because the

isn't big enough to wAct the dog."
i I -

-' In the _ Canadian Parliament, o Wed 7
Tiesday, one bf the metube stated that the
t:estiny of the country is inevitable—that
the ,American people arc imasterstrof the'
continent' to all intents and purposes; and
thai-mOney spent on Canadian fortifica-
tions is money wasted.

•

President Johnson whilL denouncing the
Union,, party at Nia,c ,craral'alls, said the
"party might go to the evil." But we
bee to be l excused. We don't want to
travel In tie President's company.

Gen. ,Logan in his late speech at Chica-
go, speaking of Andrew 3,.huson's promise

1:43 the Moses ofthe frcledmer quaintly.
,re -narked that the modern doses bad
missed the road. ,

•thie of the novelties of the Paris. Exhi-
bition will be "a new moiel guillotine in-
vented by a compatriot of Count Bismarck.
The guillotine is capable et cutting off six
beads'per minute, and ekght, if properly
handled. The machine is worked by steam,
and the knife, instead oil falling straight,
cuts with 'rotary movensent. The new
guillotine tan be taken to pieces and put
together again in ten rnir utes; the engine
works the wheels, and the machine can
steam to the place of execution, and take
the-body up to the cemetery afterward."

A TROI7B STORY.-A

ifreniar-measuringablev.tory to the
-measuring four feet, and
three feet around the hi
seventy .pounds, was ea
fifteen miles from Dun
instant, ' by Messrs.. Jo
Buffalo. It is the larger
in the lakes, of which t

Buffalo paper has
effect that a trout,
a half in length,

ody and weighing
sight in the lake
kirk, on the 3d
linson & Bro., of
4 trout ever caught
lure is any -record.

•

A strangerr in ' Washington the other
„day, saw resident Johnon and Post mas-

ter Gerieral Randall walking near 'the
White Hbuse. Not kfipwing either of
diem'but supposing thErfn to be high offi-
cials,he-askeil a by-stander who they were.
t'What, -those -;two - dh! they are the
Tailor and hig Goose V'

'Here is'a capital litticl anecdote of Pres-
aent, Lincoln, narrated by a corresponden'.
of the Brookly Union: •

was engaged one day with
a Westerner who -larded his talk freely.
and;frequently, with oaths. Interrupting
him after one of his most copious discharges,
the ',President looked_ tip and ,Said with a
serious face, "What denchnination of Christ-
ians may you belong to,Lsitl II" "What de-
vdminntion,of Christian thundered the
Mink Westerner with bllank astonishment;

don't know as I belong to any, but if
ani Anything, a,Presbyterian." "Hum,
a- Presbyteriausaidi Mr. Lincoln;
thought you must be-an Episcopalian, you
swear.so like Seward."

- Somebody suggests that the "treat
father," of whom the, resident spoke in
Philadelphia, as a "tailoir by trade," was not

father Adam, nor one greater, but,the
•"father of lies," whom this blathering.ad-
mirer of his claims to be an itinerant tailor,
because his "trade" is to walk up and down
in the earth sowing tares. If that oldest
of tailors 'should undertake to followt his
eulogist, and sew up a 7 the tares he has
made in "my policy," .ince he started to
go to Chicago. he won d have a busy time
of it... At Cleve!andtithe 'rear part of the

aanethergarment was e tirely cut out.

The'Difference.
The Republicans-in one of the city dis-

tricts of New York hive nominated Hor-
ses Greeley, the edit 4 historian, philoso-
pher, and philanthrqp4t, as their candidate
for Congress. The. Democrats, on the
other hand, of one, of the districts in the
same city, have nominated as their candi-
date John Morrissey, the to-torions pugilist
and gambler. Could anything moreclear-
ly indieate the character of the two parties,
and the influences upon which .they rely
for success?

1 11/4: Adjutatrt 13e4eml of the 'State of
Texas has declared drat he is ready at a

\Dtoraeat'a notice' to melt. five thousand
men- tc, aid any; morent ‘‘to drive the
damn iYankees (thef regular army); from
that Mate." Afy 1 olicy--Texas awing-
in% toting] the circle.

Tioga
Potter

CLUB PRICES fortlle JOURNAL
.We will send the JOURNAL, At the fol-

lowing rates, Cash, inadvance, to subscri
Ibers in the county:

ONE COPY, one year, $ 50
FIVE COPIES,one year,[o.4o] 700
TEN COPIES, One year, [s;l.2s] '.12 SCI
TWENTY COPIES, one year, [*ll 20 00

We respectfully ask the attention of our
friends- in the various toWnships,tol these
figures. Where Twenty qopies areordered
you get the Jorixisair for ONE DOI.IIAN. per
year—a very little more than me cost of
the. white paper. Let' some dietetic Re-
publican at each, post-office make l a little
effort and we have no doabtlie will be able
to secure a list of twenty subscribeis with
out much troablel Try it!

sies-Hon. Geol:ge F. 'Miller7 is re-elected
to Congress from the Dauphin District by
a majority of .151,5. is one of the
districts our' modern lio`pes claimed to be
faithful to his policy. Moses!

JO'When copperheads publish thSen-
iatorial List, and state that the Republicans

lost one in the first distrit, why dOn't they
tell the whole truth! irbe Republicans
lost the Ist district, but gained the 26th,
leaving the delegation, !the same as last
fear.. IVhen you are whipped it is always
best to ackur owledge it. 1 ,

,

If the contentAfa Washington dispatch
to a Bostonijournal are to be credited, the

. r •

Empire in Mexico drawS to its dose, pro
vision baying, been made, by treaty, for a
United States Protectortite overthe repub-
lic,on Governmetit guaranteeingthe French
claims for a "consideratitin" by the cession
ofLower California to tnis country.

18th .Congressipal
Below we give the of vote for Con-

gress in this distikt, which .gi4s Hon. S.
F. Wilson a majbilty of 2,046

Wilson Wrigh,t.
38451 4462
1736, 2352

1- ) 1 3070 3592
4752 1654
11330 698

1147341 ' 12688

Its

Lycomit
Clinton
Centre

Gist Congre'ssiod Distrid.
The following is the offitial vote for Con-

gress in the 21st District, in which xesides
the renegade Cowan,lon4 of the ,especial
loves of the modern phatraOhic-moves. This
was a Copperhead district: two years ago

.11and was taken under tap onicial-care the
political guillotine, but of no avail. 'The
people have thus repudiated both Cowan
and his master,' by electing."l'honest John
Covodb," the' great "inmestigator" ofJaptie
Buchanan's corrupt' administration:.

!Weir. Oovode.
Indiana 2142 4409
Westmoreland 61571. 020
Fayette I 11 4370 3594

Total .2669 13023
• Covode's majority ! 354

_loth. Conirr.13sBiiitul District!,
is thei official EnAjority in

1 •
- 1Last year,llyer StrouseIi ' '

pecim en of ths germs cop-
int d this" district but ti'e's_e,, , L,... 1
Oihted!Myer, and then re-1i 1rty. Gloninger run 508
t in Schuylkill county, in

ey and government patron-
lavishly by his friends and
.ndy Janson.:

tin Lebanon, '1428
rity in Schuylkill 1213
i, 1...—...,

üblican, rniaj.l ! I1. 21-5i .r
. i . .

Igusta ,(Ga.) , Constatutton-
peaty i supports the Presi-

ows 'to what extent it has
ked til such paragraphs as

nd Stqpes is a flag befouled
-rorig and blackguard des.

1v afflict, rite God by the ril-
His !!poor and persecuted

5.12 following
the 10th district
a very inferior
perhead rep lresci
people first rep*
pudiated the pd
behind his tick
the face of more
age distributed I
the satraps of.A.
Cake's majority
Gloninger's

Cakee, ii,,,el
Dfif- Tbe

alist Nvbich
dent's Policy,' -

been reconstrd
these.; H I

"The Stars, a ,
all over 'with
potism that (hi
lainies' it doei
people."

Now, we h.
such sentiments
back seats awhi

ILE
le lon

at men who cherish
ese ought to occupy

Montgomeii Blair! declines' nomination
in the Vllth District of Maryland, for a'
reason - almost I too 4vious to state—he
could not be elected!. 1 If every one ofhis
chosen constitiprits could be pardoned five
times over and endoivOd with-apost-office,some doubt iyouldeinain whether :they..

would not rather voe;for a Rebel of the
Harris species.. Mr. Blair paid the highest.
price for bis ndmination,jandis welcome to
the pride of hiving il—ne an hrmwasse feat
of retrograde for no.reward at all. But if
Blair cannot be eleeted bis withdrawal
proves his determineHe has, therefhre,
his good-will to the
Frederick Btohe.

on no Unionist shall
,entire surrender of

Hurris candidate, Mr.

TUE JOVIIN
Coudersport. Pa.

I
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VICTORIOUS!
GEARY'S MAJORITY, 11,135!

We have at last the full official vote
from every county in the State, except.the
county of Pike, from which wegliave only
the official majority.

The, majority for General Geary is offi-
cially 17,135.

Adams
Allegany
Ailnatrong
Beaver
Bedford
Berke
Blair
Bradford
Bucks
BUtler
CambriaCameron
Chrism
ClearfieldCentre
ClarionCh:ater
Clinton
ChlumbiaCrawford
Ciimberland
Dauphin
Delaware
Fl lk

Geary.
2910

20511 #

3758
• 3310

2591
7121

'3520
7134
6805
3544
2043

374
1906 •

1650 •

3094
1776
8500
1754
1965
6714
4040
5691
3647'

376
7237
3569
4299

775
100

Greene 1699
Huntingdon , 3248
4diana 4458
Jefferson 2015
Juniata 1516
Lancaster , 14592
Lawrence 3560
Lebanon 4194
Lehigh 4159
Luzerne 8733
Lycoming 8871
McKean 877
Mercer 4416
Mifflin 1725
Monroe 705
Montgomery 1 i 7286
Montour 1131
Northampton • 3859
Northumberland 3381
Perry , 2581
Philadelphia 54205
Pike
Batter' , 2316
Schuylkill 8793,
Somerset 3062
Snyder 1812
Sullivan 436!
Susquehanna 4429
Tioga 4181
Union 1991
Venango 4409
Warren 2687
Washington 4977
Westmoreland 5046
Wayne 2357
Wyoining 1403
York 1 5896

Erie
Fayette
Franklin
Fulton
Forrest,

10614
1759
1326.
761

2981
1628
1278
3492
1572
4712
6113
2883
1499
8780

Totals, 806955
289096

289096

Ge.sry's ma). 17135
A Female Candidate.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton,one of the
strong-minded women who' adorn tha soci-
ety of New York presents herself as acan-
didate for Congress in the Eighth Con-
gressional District of that State. She co-
mmunes as her platform "tree speech, free
press, free men, and free trade," and says
that as neither party agrees with her upon
all these principles, it is necessary for her
to go to Congress as an independent wo-
man. 'Mrs. Stanton doeC not explain how
she intends to get round that provision of
the Constitution which , says that , repre-
sentatives "shall have the same qualifica-
tions requisite for electors of the moat, nu
morons branch of the Legislature." As
the Constitution of New York confines the
right of voting to males, it would seem
that Elizabeth is ineligible. But this, we
presume, will be aamall difficulty, the most
serious obstacle being the election. In her
card Mc. Stanton is eloquent about the
wrongs of women, of 'which one of the
most serious is being taxed without repre-
sentation. All those matters will be set
right when she - 'lto Congress and
probably

loth declared unmistakably their deterixd
nation-to support the legal autihorities•of
Missouri in carrying out the S;tate laws.
Gen. Sherman himself states his approval
of "every word of Gov. FletCher's procla-
mation regarding :good order and the le-
gality of voters," about which the leading
Copperheads of i ,:fissouri, assisted by the
dreary Blair influence, have made so much
noise there andl in Washington. Fears
that the President and his agents, what-
ever may be their wish, are going to open
war on the Stati of Missouri, may there-
fore.be fie at rekit.

/Ur'Bowielnife Potter, U. S. Consul
General for Canada, bas written a strong
letter to Prudent-Johnson informinglita
that every friend' oft.be rebellion and hater
of Republican institutions in Canada
warmly endorses his rebel policy. He asks
to be relieved from the duties of his office.

WHERE TEE , V OTEE COME FROM• 7
Here is another proof ofthe kind of inhab-
itants that produce !copperhead majorities.
RA& a record which we find in the Tioga
Agitator; Read

"Last Monday evening,.,(Oct. 8,)
S. F. Wilson, accotnpanied James H.
Gulick and Joseph Pronkin, Esqs., ofBloss-
burg, went to Falllßrook, at which place
Mr. Wilson was adiertised to speak on the
issues of the dep.! Arriving there, they
were informed bylMr. Brewer, Mr. John
Magee's Superintendent, that Mr. Wilson
would not be permitted to speak in Fall
Brook. Upon imp) iry, Mr, Brewer declar-
ed that Mr. Wilson's connection with the
Landlord Law' hadinothing whatever to do
with the refusal °tithe people to hear him;
but that they -wanted and would have no

• .üblican speech4s made in Fall Brook.
"billing this pailey, a crowd surrounded

the .Hotec-and.beenme very noisy and ri-
otous, pelting sornS ef the party with rot-
ten eggs, &c. The party were advised to
go home, but refut ed. This disorder con
tinued until a late hour. In the morning
the party found the lit wagon seat, wtildrle•
trees, and polestiraps missing, and got
away with the balsnce unmolested.

"It is a significapt fact Fall Brook is the
only district in Tiva county which gave a
eopperhead majority. We believe the ri-
oters and their leaciers belong to the: free
speech party; or theparty which so named
itself in 1864. lowever, there must) not
be a foot of land In Tioga county where
speaking upon thel issues of the day is not
freely permitted.. Not even Fall Brook
can be excepted." 1
THE CREAT VERDICT!
The Inexorable Decree for Freedom

and ' Justice.

The great hearti of the Nation has thrown
out its mighty pulsation' in behalf ofLoyal
Reconstruction, of Universal Freedom, of
Indiscriminate Ju>tice.

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana And lowa
have spoken milli,3n•tongued to swell the
thunder of Verniont and Maine. The
next Congress is ?illy assured ,to the Re-
publicans by majorities that will defy ve-
toes, when they interpose against the safe-
ty of the Republic.

We have no chosen sentences Ito pdortray
the sublime devotionof the People ito their
Nationality, in defiance of patronage and
power. Rather let us turn to the practi-
cal, the irrevocable teachings ofther etory.They are—

1. That the, proposed constitutional
amendments shall be adopted, and accept-
ed in good .faith by the Rebellious States.

2. That their laws, now distinguished
for their discrimination against the Freed-
men, shall be made to conform to entire
equalityfor all classes before the law.

3. That loyal men, those only who cantake the prescribed oath, shall be our ru-
lers, or Cake part in controlling the destiny
of the governrneht.

These are the Principles proclaimed by
the victory. If they are accepted, it will
be finished.

If the Principles are not accepted, they,
must be enforced, and Penalties must ac-
complish what the persuasions of Justice
fail to gain.

The work of Reconstruction will begin
anew; the usurpations of an apostate Ex-
ecutive will be cast aside, and, tin& loyal
men—men who, have been the faithful
foes of treason—will be charged with the
work, while the disloyal will be disfran-
chised.

There will be Loyal Reconstrucltion. If
disloyal white men refuse to, bow to the
verdict of their own cruel, wanton wari
there will be universal loyal eufranchise-
meat in those States, if need be, to save
them from the deadly control of traitors.

The rebellious states have the Decree
of those who gave half a mill-lent lives and
countless treasure to save this Nationality.
It is fixed, inexorable. Na human power
can reverse it. It is for Peace, and it mud
be enduring. It is for Justice, and it
must be universal. It is fOr Fr,eedom. and
it must be unstained as our spangled and
victorious Flag.

—Will the rebellious States obey the
demand of those who want not vengeance,
but simply justice? South Carolina has
redeemed her blotted history by -the most
beneficent laws for the Freedmen. Will
she not go one step farther and adopt the
amendments? And will not the others
follow

France paid the Allies millions for her
overthrow In 1818. Austria pays the
price of her conquest in 1866. Will the
vanquished South refuse to the nation the
same laws which the victor applies to all ?

If so, then is the madness of 'treason still
supreme, and the March of progress.must
pass over its votaries.

The North has 'erected its altar otre-
tmion, Ilia magnanimous triumph as
it was invin6ible in the struggle, and the
South has but to meet its generousterms,
and again join us as one People, with one
common Nationality as our proudest boast,
and our noblest inheritance for posterity !

—Franklin Repository.

The State Convention of the 'colored
men of New York, which met at Albany
this week, well represented the re
speetahility and intelligence of our colored
citizens. Its first clairll was for impartial
suffrage; and its tnemberkpledged-the sup-
port of the colored voters only :to those
candidates Who willstipport it. there are
about 6,000 colored men in this State who
vote upon the property .qualifiestion in
Article 11. of the Constitution, and their
object is to obtain, through the Constitu-
tional Convention which will doubtless be
ordered by the people at the ensuing elec-
tion, the removal of that condition.

8592
r 1410

2696
5731

12387
4448

714
8757
1435
2699
8342
1523
6870
3829
2425

48817
724
620
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'Albert Lynain Republidan of
Potter county,tiaveled thirty miles over arough
and bleak road, on theday of the eldction, to
poll a vote for Gan. Geary. Ae handseirnoit
girl in Potter county would do wellto get Al.
bert for a husband, as the man who shows such
devotion to his country.would Make a darling
husband,--Harrisburg Teicgraph

arilon.,Tnionir I FES, died at his residence
in Coudersport, on the Bth.! 'judge Ives was a
native of Toga county, and well known and,
highly esteemed among a Very large circle of
friends and acquaintances in this part of Penn-
sylvania. He represented his district as mem-
ber of Assembly and State Senator for several
successive sessions of the Legislature anif•re-,
mauled an unwavering democrat to the day of
his death. his death will be.generally•regreeJ
ecL—Clinton Democrat.

BeChe notices of Har lifcirthur and
appear this week. For the influence

they have exerted on the right side in the Bat-
tle of Freedom, the Messrs. Harper's deserve
not only the support but the gratitude of all
who love their country. These' publications,
not being regarded as strictly'political, Wave
entered almos!, every intelligent luiusehold in
the North, and have Carried with them argu-
ments for the Right that have been read by
those who would refuse to read such papers as
the Tribune, and Press. A printed word is the
most potent thing in the world; and wheh it 'is
dressed in the beautiful and attractive garb of
Harper's Magazine or Weekly, its power is
greally increased.' We commend these pnbli-
cations to the friends of Justice. We will send
the JOURNAL, and either of the publications for
$4.611 per year; of the Jeraxex, and both the
others fur $B. Cash inadvance.

OrThe following are some opinions of the
agriculturalpress of the countryon Cook's Ma-
pie Sugar Eqaporatoi, adtertisectl in. another
column

We especially cornMeudthisinvaluable .
er to theattention of our maplesugar manufac-turers, Six years thorough trial demonstrates
that it is without a rival, either in the economy
of its use, or in the excellence of its Work. Its
reputation is mational—Genneuee Farmer.

Of all the evaporators we haVe seen,the most
satisfactory results are from Cook's.--Prazrie
Farmer.

V. S. DasLEa-I tis with extrenheregret
that we record, this week, the sudden death of
this well-known citizen. He was well enough
to be about the Hotel on Wedneidaylmorning,but was soon prostrated with a severe attack of
cholera morbus, which increased in violenceuntil near 12 o'clock that night,'v•-henhe expir-ed. The suddenness of the death of a citizen
so well known, caused a feeling of Sadness to
spread over a large portion of the city. Mr.
Lkebler had been known as one of the most
obliging and affable landlords the State,and
he was one of the most enterprising and public
spirited men ofour growing city. Oflal natur-
ally social disposition,4 be had secure a very
large circle of warm friends all Over theState.
He had a heart ever -open to thOappeals of the
poor and needy, and his band wasalways ready
to minister to their relief. Man,/ a poor and
needy woman and child will dropa tear over
his grave. and mourn a benefacter lost to them
In him our city has lost an enterprising citizen
whose place will not soon be supplied: His age
was about 44 years.— WilliamsportBuffetin,2lst

Examination of Teachers.
The examinations of Teachers will beas fol-

lows :

S ivania, at Burleson's S._sl j Nov. 8
New Bergen, - 13
Pike, at Pike Center, " r 15
Lewisville,'at the Academy 4" 17
Ellishurg, school-house " 19
Millport, do " 21
Roulette, do " 23
Coudersport, at the Academy ". 24
Examinations will commence;at 10 a. m.
Teachers will provide themselves with pens,

ink apd paper.
Evening -Lectures' on EtlucatiOn when prac-

ticab'e. .
All, especially Directors, arecordially invited

to attend, J. W. ALLEN, Co. Supt.

MARRIED
STERBI Ns-pLA.rp.-At the residence of

the bride's mother, in Bridgeport, Conn., on the
Snd of 0ct.:1866.! by Rev. Mr. Faulltner, Maj.
E. N. Stebbins, and Bliss M. T. 'Clapp, both of
Bridgeport. ,!

I .

Oct.AVERHI ZER—WAGNRR.-- In Sweden,
O 23, by Rev., L. A. Stevens, Lieut. R. M.
Overhizer, of Emporium, Pa., and Miss Kate;
datighter-of A: -J. Wagner, ofthe former place;

The fair bride will please accept the thanks
of the printers for their rich share of the feast,
with their best wishes for herfuture .appiness.

If you want to Buy

SEIEETINGS
AND

.SHIRTIp'qrS,
Cheap
CALL ON If, 31.-GLASSIIIIRE

CASH PAID FOR Hpgs.

The Highest 14,rket Priee Paid
FOB

3E-13E1:3)30M,
..11 THE

COUDERSPORT TANNERY.
Wm. Shear.Oct. 23.1966-3 m

DR. TOBIAS,
VseiibriAttLiniment.A1113TAIIITANktkus REMEDY poRchronic rhetinadtitiniheadache,loothaehe, crouNwise, quinsy, sore thmat, and pains In any part ofthsbody. Remember, this 'mink. IC a success—not auexperiment ; for 19years it has been tested. ,No med.Nine ever bad such a reputation ns this : silentlybad worked its way before the public and all are loudin rte prahlm `Thrbale rheumatism,' Thousandswisebad laid for week's on a bed of agony, and neverwalked Vidthotit.the aid ofcrutches. with this cm , ,can teittify to the rnagimil effect's of this lini-ment. .Rememher, relief is certain, and s pmitiv•6tire, is sure to follow. 'Headache. of all kinds weibariantto cure. Pntrid sore throat,qtansy, and diIberiaare ibbbed of their terrors by timely me ofthe Venetian Liniment. It has saved hundreds itspest three months tripe 40 and 80 cents a bnttls,Office. 56 Cortlandt stteet, New Verk. Sold byDruggists.

Pinsauswir, bi—A--"""r 10th1666ifeurs. llostetkr ct Smith: '

GSKTI,MII32C—Durii4a visit to the West, last fall,I contracted chills and fever, which brought me iomy bed and finally terminated in typhoid fever, andconfiuea me te.roy room for several months, duringwhich time I was physically so prostrated that I radalmost despaired of ever recovering toy health,hav .ing almost entirely loft my appetite for days, not be,lag able, lb eata morsel, added to which Newis-treSsed With a reeling sensation in my lead landpassed many sleepless nights—all from debility uNed by my prostrate cOnditio'n,brought about by fever.Attie stage a ror condition a ft tend TeConullergled
me to nue your celebintad Stbinaeb ?VENNbut beingmorally opposed to the use of stimulants in soy fontI at first, declined, but afterwards yielded my prep,.
dices,and' aftertaking the medicine for several weeksmy appetite returned. and with it I am rapidly re.gaining my former strength and vigor, My /KT(from the loss of which I havb kulThred 'moth) hasnever been better than it is now, 'and the reeling sea •

tuition (before alltided tol has entirely left use. laybowels, which were ranch constipated and irregular,are now quite natural, and, in fact, I am glad tourthat Ifeel inyeelfa new Man, acid tender you this tea.timonial ofmy appreCiation of_ yourvaluable p epar- -
ation in order that others, suffering .as-I have, mayavail themselves of ifs virtues, which prejudice keptme from enjoying for so long a period. I may nit,
add that my physician, after seeing the beneficialeffect of your Bitters on me. recommended that Iuse theinregularly. Yours, very respectfully,E. BOURNE, No. 45 MarketStreet.

BLACK AS A CROW
a few years since, was many aiplendid bead that itnow grey or grtuled. Why not restore to the'yet
unwrinkled brow its raven honors? :Fire minuteseffects the splendid transformation. Inless tin:Lethal%a rifleman wonld take to

Load and Fire
three times, the greyekit head may be made darker
than the

.RAVEN'S
Nomatter of what undesirable tint the hairlor whts.
kers or beard may be, the change to is superb sadperfectly natural black or brown is accomplished by
oneapplication of

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
without staining the skin or injurtng the blamPnts.-
Mantafactured by CRISTADORO, 6 Astor Rouse,
New York. Sold by Druggists: Applied by all
Halr•Dressers. •j.

Permanent and Wide-spread Success
is the Best Evidence of the Goodness of
BRANDRETIVS •PILLS.—They shaidd be In_every family, ready for use on the flret symptoms of
diens) occurring. This method will oftensave life.
Bs-member, the

,

Cholera must be treated as a Anson.
and pour safety demands it should begot rid of with.
out delay. Colds, rheumatism, asthma, pleurisy,-
diarrhoea, coitus, in fact, all sickness is the conse-quence of active impurities in the blood. Thesebe-
lug removed, the health is restored at once, -

Observe my name in the Government, stamp in'
white letters. Sold by Druggists.

B. BB.ANDRETTI.

Agents Wanted for
The Camp; the Battle Field and Hospital-

Or Lights endShadows of the Great Rebellion. '
ELERE is a certain portion-of the war that will'T never go into the regular histories, nor be embo-_

died in romance Or poetry, which is s %Tu. real part'
of it. and will, if preserved, convey,to ertfebeeding
eratlons a better idea ofthe spin% of the confrict-than'
manydry peports or careful narratives ofevents, and'
this part may be called thegossip, the fun, the pail*
of the war, This filustratesthe character ofthelead-
ere, the humor of the soldiers, the devotion ofvionietr,
the bravery of men, the pluck of our ;heroes, rn-
mance and hardships of the service:.

The volume Isprofusely illustrated with (Waldo
engravings by the first artists,. which are really beau-
tiful ; worthy of examination as specimens ofthentit',The book's eontents include reminiseencoi-orcrithis,
picket, spy, scout, bivouac, seige andi' bsittle-P.tild ad-
ventures.; thrilling feats of bravery,. with drollery,
comical and ludicrous adventures, eto., dto.-

Amusement, as well as instruntlon may be found In'every page, as graphic detail, brilliant wit, and au-
thentic history, are skillfully, intern oven In thiswork

Iof literary art.
The people aro tired of dry details and partisan

Works, and want something humorous, romantic and
startling. Our agents are making from $lOO to ;200
per month, clear ofall expenses. send for circulars,
giving full particulars, and see our terms and proof
of the above assertion. •

Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
607 Mtnor Street, Phlladelphi!s, Pa.
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REASON WHY • THE
AMERICAN WATCH,

Made at Waltham, Mass.,
IS THE BEST.

. It is made on the bestprinciples. Its frame
is composed of SOLID PLATES, NO jar can
interfere with the harmony of its working and
no sudden shock can darnageits machinery.
Every piece isinade and finished bymachinery
(itself famous for ifs novelty, as well as for
its effectiveness) and is therefore properly
made. The ,watch is what all mechanism
should 1be—ACCURATE, SIMPLE, STRONG-
AND ECONOMICAL. Except some high.'
grades) too costly for general use, foreign
watche's are chiefly made by women and boys.:
Such satches are composed ofseieral hundred'
pieces,tscrewed and riveted together, and re-
quire c nstant repairs to keep them in any-
kind of order. Ali persons who have carried
"nacre ," "lupines" and "English Patent
Levers)" are perfectly well aware of the truth
of this statement. ,

At tbe beginning of our enterprise, more
than tit years ago, it was our first object to
make thoroughly good low-priced watcb for
the million, to take the place of theseloreiga
iniposiiions—the refuse of foreign factories—-
whichr ware entirely unsaleable at home and
perfee ly worthless everywhere.

Ho well we have accomplished this may
be un erstood fro th the fact, thai after so
msny earsofpublic trial,we now makeMORE
THANE HALFOF ALL THE WATCHES SOLD
LN nip -UNITED STATES,and that no others
;have ever given such universal satisfaction.
While;this department of Our business i 8 Col2* ,r tinued wish' increased facilities for perfect.
work, we are at Present engaged in the man-
ufacture of watches of the very HIGHEST
GRADE KNOWN, I TO CHRONOMETRY, an.
equalled by anything hitherto made by our-
selves, and unsurpassed by anything made in
the world. - For; this ,purpose we have the
amplest facilities.l Wehave erectedanaddition
to our main tltildings expressly forthis branch
of out-business, and have filled it with the
best,workmen inOr service. New machines
and appliances hive been constructed, which
perform their work with consnmate delicacy
and exactness. The choicest and most ap-
proved materials only are used and we chal-
lenge comparison between this grade of out

work and the finest imported chronometers.
We do not pretend to sell our watches for
/en money than foreign watches, butwe do
assert without fear of contradiction that for
the same money ear product is incomparably
superior. All our watches,ofwhatever grade
are fully-warranted and his warrantee, is good.
at all- times against us or oar agents is sli
parts of the world.

CAUTION.—Tho public are cautioned to
I buy only. of respectable dealers. All persons
selling counterfeits will be prosecuted.

,

ROBBINS Sr. APPLETON,
,

Agents for the American' Wal' CoropatlP

tin 182 Brosidway, N. T.
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